Defense Logistics Agency
J 6 Enterprise Technology Services (J ETS)

Team TekSynap

CONTRACT DESCRIPTION

JETS provides the full range of IT services, technical and management expertise that support applications, software, hardware, infrastructure, and systems, across the DLA IT Enterprise. Support will be provided for information technology solutions, technical support, maintenance and sustainment; operations support; application development, maintenance and technical support; and lifecycle management. Additionally, administrative program management support for IT program offices and DLA Information Operations (J 6) Office will be provided. While JETS will primarily support DLA IT services requirements, the resultant contracts will also allow for de-centralized ordering by other DoD agencies.

ABOUT TEAM TEKSYNAP

Team TekSynap has been carefully assembled to meet the broad challenges of the DLA JETS IDIQ contract and task orders and is DLA-centric, providing an uncommon depth of understanding about the DLA physical, logical, and application IT environment.

Team TekSynap includes a number of leading Service-Disabled Veteran-Owned Small Business (SDVOSB) and Veteran-Owned Small Business (VOSB) companies having specific expertise with DLA’s application environment, IT infrastructure, and mission.

In addition to Veteran-Owned concerns, Team TekSynap consists of small businesses across socio economic categories, certified 8(a), SDB, Women Owned Small Business (WOSB), and Historically Underutilized Business (HUB) Zone, that provide specific DLA and DLA-applicable technology experience. Team TekSynap’s large business partners provide extensive resource pools to draw upon ensuring our ability to meet DLA J 6’s requirements for mission-aligned information systems, customer support, efficient and economical computing, data management, telecommunications services, and electronic business. Team TekSynap’s worldwide presence supports DLA’s enterprise across 48 states and 37 countries, facilitated by our local presence; ability to quickly recruit and place qualified personnel in geographically dispersed areas; and easy

PARTNERS

› AAC
› AbleForces
› ASD
› Blue Sky
› CACI
› Converganz
› Dell
› DELTA Resources
› E&E
› Fed Data
› GC&E
› GDIT
› Intelligent Waves
› ISS
› Mason Technologies
› NES Associates
› Performance Support Inc
› TEKsystems
› VOSAGO
› Zantech
ABOUT TEKSYNAP

TekSynap understands both the pace of technology today and the need to have a comprehensive well-planned information management environment. "Technology moving at the speed of thought" embodies these principles - the need to nimbly utilize the best that information technology offers to meet the business needs of our Government customers. As an integral part of many large enterprise projects, TekSynap has proven its ability to provide a unique service that combines the infrastructure and process models of larger organizations with the ability to flexibly and cost-effectively meet customer requirements.

TEAM TÉKSYNAP POINTS OF CONTACT

Sheila Andahazy
Vice President
703-624-0385
Sheila.Andahazy@teksynap.com

Toni Fisher
Director of Business Administration
571-271-6707
Toni.Fisher@teksynap.com

TEAM TÉKSYNAP

TekSynap is eligible to compete under Group A, Group B and Group C (unrestricted, 100% small business set-aside task orders, and 8(a) competitive task orders), and is eligible for 8(a) sole source task orders under Group C.

TekSynap is eligible to compete in task areas 1 – 12 and 15 – 20.

TekSynap is eligible to compete in task areas 1 – 21 as part of the General Dynamics Information Technology’s Contractor Teaming Arrangement.
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